What is TruGround®?

TruGround is a conductive primer which enables Electronic Leak Detection (ELD) of conventional roofing assemblies, including black EPDM, for the life of the building. TruGround creates the required conductivity directly below the membrane. Other benefits of TruGround include:

> Compatible with low and high voltage ELD testing methods listed in ASTM Standard Guide D7877

> Complies with ASTM Standard Practice D8231

> Facilitates electronic testing of black EPDM when used with Detec’s IntegriScan

> Suitable for fully adhered, mechanically attached, fluid applied, and torch-down membranes

> Can be applied to any non-conductive substrate including coverboard, insulation, wood and lightweight concrete

> No risk of damage to the membrane

> Approved by membrane manufacturers

> Typically dries in under 30 minutes
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